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Globalization is a process that takes place nowadays, and the only thing we can do about it is to describe it, make some estimation and participate in it. One of the simplest definitions of globalization – is a creation of the whole world supermarket with its owners, managers, suppliers and guards. Every country has its own specific role, rights and duties, which are not equal for people and for nations. How every one is affected by globalization depends on such interesting factors such as gender, nationality, religion and education.
Globalization benefits are: (i) a very fast progress and a high inventions level in some specific areas very closely related to globalization; (ii) the rapid technological advances, particularly in the areas of transportation and information technology, coming from contemporary approach to the economy based on knowledge; (iii) trade, easier financial transactions, cultural and information exchanges, international meetings and ideas-experience sharing events. In other words, the distance is not a problem as many things can be done immediately due to Internet, a rush life-style, broadening outlooks and open-minds. 
Problems. 1) The unsatisfactory level of FDI. 2) The risks of oscillations in trade liberalization. 3) Migration trouble to the majority of developed countries. 4) Illegal work, smuggling through “free borders”, stealing intellect property rights. 5) Different conditions for entrepreneurs to compete in different countries (not similar living conditions and social policies).
Serious changes related to globalization much more exceed the ability to adjust these changes. 
Ukraine having open economy with potentially high integration opportunities is still a resource appendix of developed countries. Only 5% of production commodities are high technology goods. International investors have badly estimated basic preconditions of making business in the country. According to the business index among 155 countries Ukraine occupies 124 places. Those conditions bring only negative influence on Ukrainian economy. So new estimation approaches are needed.
Deriving from the necessity to turn to sustainable development model is expedient to add "The Concept of National Security of Ukraine" with the new approaches to ensuring military, economical and environmental security and safety issues. When doing so it is important: to review the existing and potential internal threats to national security; to develop measures aiming at achieving the necessary parameters of economic development and environmental conditions; to identify the characteristics of national economy and environment being adequate to the national security level required and providing sustainable development, normal operation of the vital branches of industry and social sphere; and to improve the living standards all these factors affect economic development.
As for Ukraine’s entering international organizations and communities it is required to fundamentally analyze strong and weak points of its economy.


